Wildlife Disease Risk Analysis (DRA) Online Training Course Outline
Purpose: To build global capacity for wildlife DRA as a tool for species conservation planning.
Format:
1) Online lectures (<25 mins in duration)
2) Filmed scenarios (each of which will be based around examples of steps in the structured
DRA process as outlined in the Manual).
3) Knowledge checks (or tests to confirm people are receiving the main points of the course)
4) Opportunities to apply the learning within the workspace and produce reflective statements
on process
5) Pre/post-course competency surveys (to record competency changes)
6) Webinars (these will be live but then recorded to become a future resource)
7) Pre-recorded interviews (e.g. with experienced DRA practitioners to provide additional
insights into use of the DRA process and tools in a range of settings)

Key Reference
Jakob-Hoff et al (2014) Manual of Procedures for Wildlife Disease Risk Analysis. World Organisation
for Animal Health, Paris. 160pp. Published in association with the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature Species Survival Commission. (Available for free download @
http://www.cpsg.org/content/iucn-manual-procedures-wildlife-disease-risk-analysis )

Course learning outcomes:
By the end of this course participants will:
1. Understand and be able to appropriately apply key concepts and terminology used in wildlife
DRA
2. Be familiar with, and have used, a range of qualitative and quantitative DRA tools and gained an
understanding of their values and limitations
3. Have applied the OIE-IUCN DRA process to a wildlife disease risk scenario relevant to their areas
of work.
4. Have used a CPSG DRA Workbook to capture the information generated through the DRA
process.
5. Appreciate the pros and cons of conducting a DRA solo vs collaboratively.
6. Have developed a facilitation plan for a multi-stakeholder DRA workshop.

Course duration:
Approximately 32hrs (approximately 4hrs per week for eight consecutive weeks) + personal DRA
project time.

Course faculty:
Lectures developed and delivered by IUCN SSC Conservation Planning Specialist Group (CPSG) staff
in collaboration with a select group of DRA practitioners. Webinars and other interactive
opportunities will draw on the expertise of a wider group of species conservation planning experts
as well as pre-recorded topic- or case study-focused interviews with experienced conservation
professionals.

Conservation context:
Over 1,000,000 species threatened with extinction.
Hot on the heels of the 2014 WWF living planet report that revealed that wildlife numbers have
declined by more than 50% in the last 40 years, the 2019 report from the Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) confirms an unprecedented
acceleration of species facing extinction. Currently more than 25,000 species are on the official Red
List of Threatened Species (International Union for Conservation of Nature, 2018). Among the
identified threats to biodiversity, disease is increasingly being recognized as a primary driver. As
wildlife populations shrink or fragment, the dynamics of stable ecological systems are disrupted
resulting in closer contact between wildlife, domestic animals and people and providing novel
opportunities for pathogen transmission (Daszak, Cunningham et al. 2000, Bradley and Altizer 2007,
Thompson, Lymbery et al. 2010).
The IUCN Species Survival Commission’s Conservation Planning Specialist Group (CPSG) has, for over
20 years, actively developed multi-stakeholder collaborative processes and tools for identifying
wildlife-associated disease risks and mitigating options. In 2014, with input from other SSC specialist
groups (Wildlife Health, Reintroduction, Invasive Species) and in collaboration with the World
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), these efforts culminated in the publication of two DRA
documents: Guidelines to assist decision makers in considering the wide range of applications for the
DRA process (IUCN-SSC 2014) and a Manual of DRA procedures providing examples and detailed
instructions for wildlife DRA processes and tools (Jakob-Hoff, MacDiarmid et al. 2014). These
documents are freely available for download including a Spanish translation of the Manual. The
Manual is increasingly being cited as a key resource for wildlife DRA (Pacioni, Eden et al. 2015, Reiss,
Jackson et al. 2015, Suarez, Ewen et al. 2017). Since publication a number of CPSG-facilitated multistakeholder conservation planning workshops have applied the DRA process and tools described in

the Manual (e.g. see Figure 2 below). In addition several training workshops have been held in
multiple countries (Australia, India, Singapore, Chile, Brazil, Germany). Feedback has been
overwhelmingly positive and has highlighted three specific needs that we believe could be met
through this proposed online training resource:

1. There is a growing global demand for a systematic, science-based DRA process focused on wildlife
where disease is a direct threat to species conservation or wildlife are implicated as a vector or
reservoir of disease impacting domestic animals and/or people. However, there are currently far too
few skilled DRA practitioners or the time and financial resources for face-to-face training to meet
this demand.

2. Zoo and wildlife veterinarians involved in wildlife health management involving either or both in
situ and ex situ populations are frequently time- and resource-poor and would benefit from an
online DRA training program that enables them to develop competency in applying the DRA
framework and associated tools within these constraints.

3. Given the large knowledge gaps associated with wildlife disease, the ideal application of the DRA
process is within a facilitated multi-stakeholder workshop that draws on the combined expertise and
perspectives of the group. This involves an additional set of knowledge and skills to effectively
facilitate group work.

Technological change means that we can bring people together physically or remotely to share skills,
knowledge, resources and experiences and find more effective and efficient ways to save species
from extinction. ‘Blended learning’—in which face-to-face training is complemented with online
learning—means we can more rapidly and effectively transfer skills from where they exist to where
they are needed. In 2016 the World Economic Forum put online learning on their agenda,
recognizing exponential growth in the industry and its ability to deliver training to those who
otherwise may not have access to such professional development. Such change presents the
conservation community with an opportunity to multiply our efforts, connecting governments, nongovernment organizations and individuals working worldwide to conserve life on Earth with the
latest thinking in how to ASSESS, PLAN and ACT for the sake of a growing number of threatened
species.

The DRA Training Course
“[The] Manual of Procedures for Wildlife Disease Risk Analysis provides a new resource that will be
of great value to all those concerned with wildlife-related diseases.”
Bernard Vallat, Director-General, OIE
The DRA Guidelines and Manual (Figure 1) will provide the key information resource for trainees.
They incorporate the collective knowledge and practical experience of over 40 DRA and wildlife
disease experts from around the globe. The Guidelines provide wildlife managers and decision
makers with an overview of the DRA framework and an appreciation of its wide range of
applications. The Manual provides in-depth coverage of the DRA framework, case studies illustrating
the application of each step in the process, a detailed description of 22 tools and their application as
well as a section on planning and conducting a collaborative wildlife disease risk analysis.

Figure 1: OIE/IUCN-SSC Disease Risk Analysis documents
Following the publication of these resources the DRA framework and tools have been applied to a
number of multi-stakeholder conservation planning projects. These - and other DRAs contributed by
collaborators - provide ‘real world’ case studies for trainees (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Examples of disease risk analyses reports arising from CPSG-facilitated workshops focused
on, or incorporating, evaluation of disease risk.

Course outline
The Wildlife Disease Risk Analysis (DRA) Online Training Course has been developed to begin to meet
the need for increased global capacity in the application of wildlife-specific DRA into planning
species recovery programs.
This is an eight-week modular learning experience, taking participants through each step of the
process of conducting a disease risk analysis. We use the IUCN-SSC/OIE DRA process steps (Figure 3)
as a framework on which to hang relevant risk analysis concepts, terminology and tools, from initial
assembly of relevant published and unpublished information through the selection of appropriate
tools to aid the organisation and analysis of data, evaluation of potential risk mitigation options and
the development of a implementation and review plans that provide a basis for monitoring
outcomes and informing future iterations of the DRA.
Participants will be asked to select and apply the training throughout the course to a wildlife-disease
issue of relevance to themselves. They will be provided with a DRA Workbook in which to capture
the information and thereby create a personal resource for future reference. Additional training will
engage participants in developing a facilitation plan for a multi-stakeholder DRA workshop drawing

on, and connecting the DRA course, with some of the modules in the existing online CPSG
Conservation Planning course.

Figure 3. IUCN SSC/OIE Disease Risk Analysis Framework.
Content covered in the course includes:
1) Core concepts of wildlife disease risk analysis and range of applications
2) Problem description including DRA justification, background and context, goal and question
formulation and defining the scope, focus and acceptable risk.
3) Risk communication – stakeholder identification and formulation of communications plan
4) Hazard identification – sourcing data to develop a comprehensive disease hazard list and use
of hazard prioritisation tools.
5) Risk assessment – the application of qualitative and quantitative risk analysis tools to
identify non-negligible risk requiring mitigation.
6) Risk management – identification of context-relevant risk mitigation actions and processes
for evaluating the feasibility and effectiveness of each.
7) Implementation and Review – Development of a risk management implementation plan and
monitoring and evaluation of impacts.
8) Facilitation planning for a multi-stakeholder DRA workshop.
9) Integration of DRA into a broader species conservation plan.

Course Development and Delivery
Dr. Richard Jakob-Hoff, a CPSG Conservation Planning Facilitator, DRA practitioner and lead editor of
the Manual, will lead a group of collaborators drawn from Species Survival Commission (IUCN-SSC)
members (affiliated with Wildlife Health, Conservation Planning, Reintroduction and Invasive Species
Specialist Groups) together with other suitably qualified colleagues who have expressed a strong
interest in collaborating on this project.

Content development for the course is well advanced. As noted the Manual will provide the core
information source and this will be complemented and expanded by content developed for previous
face-to-face training workshops, including the DRA Workbook. Consequently, we aim to make this
course available by early 2020.

An outline of the Course Curriculum is provided below.

Course Curriculum:
Timing

Title

Pre-course

Pre-course

Description and content

Format

Lead

Progress
Progress

competency
assessment
15mins

As part of our Monitoring & Evaluation for the program we ask you

Online survey

JC

Done

to complete a pre-course competency assessment form, which we
will revisit at the end of the course.
Course

Introduction to

Progress

DRA
25mins

Introduction to the source literature (primarily the DRA Guidelines

Lecture/ Personal reading

RJH

1

lecture

and Manual) and using the DRA Worksheet as a tool to capture

(pp 11-20) / Choosing a

+ 15mins

information and results of analyses for selected personal case study.

DRA case study to

read

Core concepts and definitions of terms underpinning the application

develop

of DRA to wildlife. Including complexity, transparency, uncertainty,
assumptions & limitations, qualitative vs quantitative, acceptable
risk. Definitions of risk, disease and hazard.
60mins

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics:

Live discussion

1) Case study selection
2) Using the DRA Worksheet
10mins

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

1

Page numbers refer to the Manual of Procedures for Wildlife Disease Risk Analysis

RJH

Problem
description
60mins

Outlining the background and context of the problem and citing

Webinar (RJH)/ Personal

webinar +

published and unpublished sources.

reading (pp. 24-29; case

20mins

Identifying the goals, scope, focus and question(s) for the selected

study examples)

reading +

DRA case study

case study

Identifying and documenting assumptions, limitations and

development

knowledge gaps

time

Developing a statement of acceptable risk and canvassing feedback

RJH

from relevant stakeholders
60mins

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics:

Live discussion

RJH

1) Sources of unpublished information
2) What criteria do we need to define what level of risk is
acceptable?
3) Case study issues arising
10mins

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Risk
Communication
15mins +

The value and role of incorporating a communications plan.

15mins

Identifying stakeholders: Who has an interest in and/or knowledge of

reading +

value to the DRA and who can influence the implementation of

case study

recommendations arising from the DRA

Lecture/Personal reading

TBD

development

Developing a draft communications plan (to be reviewed at end of

time

process)

60min

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics

Live discussion

TBD

1) Trans-disciplinary and trans-cultural communication
2) Case study issues arising
10-15 mins

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Hazard
Identification
25min

Identifying populations of concern within the scope and focus of the

Lecture/ Personal reading

lecture +

problem

including pp29-34 and

30min

Developing a list of relevant infectious and non-infectious disease

(Sainsbury and Vaughan-

reading +

hazards and use of tools to assist prioritization.

Higgins 2012)

case study

Methods of categorizing hazards for DRA’s involving animal

development

movements

TBD

time
60min

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics

Live discussion

TBD

1) Generating hazard list in the absence of species-specific data
2) Case study issues arising
10min

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Risk Assessment
60min +
30min

1. Qualitative
Justifying the selection of hazards for detailed risk assessment

Webinar/ Personal
reading pp 35-40

TBD

reading +

Subjecting hazards to release, exposure and consequence

case study

assessment and combining these to make a risk estimate.

development

Introduction to tools that can help a qualitative risk assessment

time

including development of a hazard pathway diagram to identify
Critical Control Points

20min

Expert interview

Using the New Zealand Department of Conservation’s DRAT tool

Kate McInnes? (pre-read

TBD

pp 52-57)
60mins

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics

RJH

1) Transparency in qualitative risk assessment
2) Case study issues arising
10mins

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Risk Assessment
36mins

2. Quantitative
Introduction to OUTBREAK, a quantitative disease risk assessment

Recorded videos:

and modelling tool

a) Introduction to

NA

Outbreak (20min)
b) Outbreak case studies
(16mins)
60min

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics

Webinar

1) Q&A relating to videos.
2) Applicability of OUTRBREAK to participant’s selected case studies
10min

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Risk Management

TBD

Done

30min

Considering what can be done to decrease the likelihood of a

Lecture/Personal reading

lecture +

hazardous event and what can be done to reduce the implications

pp40-44

15min

once a hazardous event has happened?

reading +

Reviewing potential risk mitigation options and assessing their

case study

relative effectiveness and feasibility incorporating social/political

development

considerations and available financial and other resources.

time

Formulating recommendations to mitigate the risks associated with

TBD

the identified hazards.
Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics:

Live discussion

TBD

1) What makes a mitigation feasible and effective?
2) Case study issues arising
10min

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Implementation
and Review
30min

Developing a risk management implementation plan and associated

Lecture/Personal reading

lecture +

monitoring and evaluation plan.

pp 44-46

15min

Developing a contingency response plan in the event of system

reading +

change or failure of risk management actions having the desired

case study

effect.

development

Review the risk communication plan in relation to these.

TBD

time
60min

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics

TBD

1) In what ways should your draft comms plan be updated (or not) as
a result of the previous case study work and discussions?
2) What are the range of contingency considerations arising from this
step in the DRA?
3) Case study issues arising
10min

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Reporting
30min

Considerations in constructing and finalising the DRA report

lecture +

Webinar + case study

TBD

examples

30min
reading +
case study
development
time
10min

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

Workshop Planning
Development of a personal facilitation plan for a multi-stakeholder

Lecture and exercise to

DRA and how to integrate DRA into a broader species conservation

apply planning approach

plan.

to a chosen planning
project.

10min

Knowledge check

On-line knowledge check on this topic

Short answer/multiple
choice questionnaire

RJH +TBD

60min

Open Discussion

Discussion thread topics

Live discussion

1) Facilitator’s role and responsibilities
2) Challenges of multi-stakeholder engagement
Development Plan
60mins

Open discussion

1) Your Personal Development Plan (PDP)- what do you most want to

Live discussion

apply when you return to work and why?
2) Course review: What have we learnt, what did we not understand

Jamie

Live session

Copsey

and
unstructured

and what would we like to discuss further?
45 mins

Course assessment

Now at the end of the course we ask individuals to submit their

Personal Development

and Personal

Personal Development Plans outlining how they intend to take the

Plan submission

Development Plan

training and put it into practice

Certificate of

Submission for a Certificate of Reflective Practice includes the

Reflective Practice

following:
1) Your Personal Development Plan detailing how you intend to
apply course learning. We will provide you with a template you
can complete.
2) A plan detailing the focus and justification and plan for the next
DRA you will conduct and including what tools and processes
you intend to use at each step in the process and for what
reason(s).
3) A 500 word personal reflective statement detailing how you
think the DRA went, what went well and what could have gone
better, and also what you would do or do differently next time
to improve the DRA outcomes.

TBD

Course end
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